Doodle-A-Day - June 2012 (Doodle-A-Day Monthly Book 6)

They said it couldnt be done! But issue 1 of
Doodle-A-Day, the monthly cartoon
explosion from Wes Jenkins, proved them
wrong. So after a while they were all like
OK, fine - We get it! - it can be done! But
it really shouldnt be done! Should it? Now,
with
the
triumphant
release
of
Doodle-A-Day 6 (June), what do they have
to say? I give up please... just make it stop!
But it wont stop. It never, ever stops. 43
more slices of madness from the man who
brought you Doodle-A-Day 1-5
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14 August, is a national holiday in Pakistan. . On , the British government announced that the principle of The
independence day is one of the six public holidays observed in Pakistan and . Since 2011, the Google Pakistan
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